2015 Focus

In fiscal year 2015, our focus will continue to be on improving efficiency and raising expectations.

- Increase plant efficiency and reliability by raising operator knowledge level of recognizing and responding to abnormal situations, learning from root cause of outages and not repeat mistakes
- Continue implementation of on-line PQS via Blackboard
- Continue to focus on preventive/predictive maintenance to reduce mechanical failures
- Complete engineering project for replacement of number 3 chiller at CHACP I
- Continue optimization of electrical distribution system at CHACP II
- Continue to reduce energy consumption at all plants increasing overall efficiency by effective equipment operation based on customer needs at each plant, maximizing waste heat recovery, automate variable chill water and condenser water flow, maximize the use of waterside economizers and VFD’s
- Improve efficiency of major equipment by trend analysis
- Continue to maximize operation efficiencies with TDIndustries monitoring
- Continue integration of PLC’s both plants
- Install direct drive motors on number 7 and number 8 cooling tower fans
- Begin implement secondary TMA warehousing at all plants